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July 15, 1975 

Reaction to Reagan Announcement 

(If asked) 

As the President said in his South Lawn news conference, his 

philosophy in politics has always been to run his own campaign, to 

run on his record, and to do his best to convince first the delegates, 

and then the voters, that they should vote for him. The President 

has never based his campaign plans on what somebody else might 

or might not do. 

# # # 
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Editorial Advisory: Ronald Reagan Appearance Schedule, Nov. 20-21 
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WASHINGTON, D.C.--The following tentative schedule of appearances 

Treasurer 
for former California Governor Ronald Reagan has been released by 

the CLtizens for Reagan Committee. This schedule will be followed, assuming 

Gov. Reagan announces that he will become a candidate for the Republican 

Presidential nomination. 

THURSDAY, NOV. 20: 

Washington, D.C. (EST) 
9:30 a.m. News Conference (30 min.), Grand Ballroom, National Press Club 

(corner 14th & F Streets, N.W.). Announcement on Candidacy Decision. 
10:30 a.m. Depart National Press Building 
11:00 a.m. Depart National Airport; charter flight 

Miami, Florida (EST) 
1:10 p.m. Arrive Miami International Airport 
1:40 p.m. 
2:15 p.m. 

Speech (20 min.), Main Ballroom, Ramada Inn (3941 West 22nd Street) 
News Conference (20 min.) in partitioned, designated area of North

South Room, Ramada Inn. Filing facilities available. 
3:30 p.m. Depart Ramada Inn for airport 
3:50 p.m. Depart Miami International Airport 

Manchester, New Hampshire(EST) 
6:40 p.m. Arrive Manchester Airport, Main Terminal 
8:25 p.m. Speech with Q&A Session (approx. 1 hr.) before "Town Meeting," Nain 

Ballroom, Sheraton Wayfarer Hotel, Manchester. Filing facilities · 
available. 

OVERNIGHT: Sheraton Wayfarer Hotel, Manchester 

FRIDAY 1 NOV. 21: 

8:00 a.m. News Conference (20 min.), Main Ballroom, Sheraton Wayfarer Hotel 
8:25 a.m. Depart Wayfarer Hotel for airport 
8:50 a.m. Depart Manchester airport 

Charlotte, North Carolina (EST) · 
10:50 a.m. Arrive Charlotte Airport 
11:05 a.m. Speech (15 min.) on arrival at Cannon Aviation Hanger 
11:25 a.m. News Conference (20 min.) in National Guard Auditorium, Charlotte 

airport. Filing facilities available. 
12:25 p.m. Depart Charlotte airport ~ 

C'hicago,~, Illinois_<QW 
1:10 p.m. Arrive O'Hare Airport, Butler Aviation Terminal 
1:15 p.m. Ne\olS Conference (20 min.), Butler Aviation Terminal 
1:45 p.m. Depart O'Hare Airport 

Los Angeles, California (PST) 
4:00 p.m. Arrive Hollywood-Burbank Airport 
4:05 p.m. "Homecoming Celebration" with speech (15 min.) to Rally, just outside 

Hanger #24 
4:30 p.m. News Conference (30 min.) inside Hanger #24 . Filing facilities 

available. 
6:00 p.m. Depart Hollywood-Burbank Airport for Beverly Hilton Hotel 
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Thank you for coming. 

I have called this press conference to announce that I am a Treasurer 

candidate for the Presidency and to ask for the support of all Americans who 

share my belief that our nation needs to embark on a new, constructive course. 

I believe my candidacy will be healthy for the nation and my party. 

I am running because I have grown increasingly concerned about the course 

of events in the United States and in the world. 

In just a few years, three vital measures of economic decay--inflation, 

unemployment, and interest rates--have more than doubled, at times reaching 

10 percent and even more. 

Government at all levels now absorbs more than 44 percent of our personal 

income. It has become more intrusive, more coercive, more meddlesome and less 

effective. 

Our access to cheap and abundant energy has been interrupted, and our 

dependence on foreign sources is growing. 

A decade ago we had military superiority. Today we are in danger of being 

surpassed by a nation that has never made any effort to·hide its hostility to 

everything we stand for. 

Through detente we have sought peace with our adversaries. We should 

continue to do so but must make it plain that we expect a sbbnger indication 

that they also seek a lasting peace with us. 

(MORE) 
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In my opinion, the root of these problems lies right here--in Washington, D.C. 

Our nation's capital has become the seat of a "buddy" system that functions for 

its own benefit--increasingly insensitive to the needs of the American worker 

who supports it with his taxes. 

Today it is difficult to find leaders who are independent of the forces 

that have brought us our problems--the Congress, the bureaucracy, the lobbyists, 

big business and big labor. 

If America is to survive and go forward, this must change. It will only 

change when the American people vote for a leadership that listens to them, 

relies on them and seeks to return government to them. We need a government 

that is confident not of what it can do, but of what the people can do. 

For eight years in California, we labored to make government responsive. 

We worked against high odds--an opposition legislature for most of those years 

and an obstructive Washington bureaucracy for all of them. We did not always 

succeed. Nevertheless, we found that fiscal responsibility is possible, that 

the welfare rolls can come down, that social problems can be met below the 

Federal level. 

In the coming months I will take this message to the American people. I 

will talk in detail about responsible, responsive government. I will tell the 

people it is they who should decide how much government they want. 

I don't believe for one moment that four more years of business-as-usual in 

Washington is the answer to our problems, and I don't think the American people 

believe it either. 

We, as a people, aren't happy if we are not moving forward. A nation that 

is growing and thriving is one which will solve its problems. We must offer 

progress instead of stagnation; the truth instead of promises; hope and faith 

instead of defeatism and despair. Then, I am sure, the people will make those 

decisions which will restore confidence in our way of life and release that 

energy that is the American spirit. 

### 

ORIGINAL RETIRED TO 
SPECIAL DOCUMENTS FILE 



November 20, 1975 

REACTION TO REAGAN ANNOUNCEMENT 

"The President will continue to concentrate on his duties as 

the President. The President expects the American people to judge 

him on his record as President, and believes, based on that record, 

he will be nominated by his party and elected by the people of the 

country. 11 

·-"' 
-'~~:::;;;,.~,.~;. ---
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SPEECH BY RONALD REAGAN, NOV. 20-21, 1975 

There's a passage in the Bible that says, "If the trumpet gives an uncertain 

sound, who shall prepare himself to the battle?" 

Well, just to make sure no one mistook the sound of the trumpet, I took it 

to Washington this morning to announce my candidacy for the Presidency. 

I chose Washington because it is such an intimate part of our troubles: 

inflation, recession, unemployment, bureaucracy and centralized power. 

There are times in a nation's history when the people become aware that only 

a new and constructive course can solve the problems besetting them. America is 

in such a time now. 

Ironically, it was in another troubled time more than four decades ago that 

we set in motion some of the forces which have brought us to this present time 

of decision. 

Back in the Depression years there were those who promised to overcome hard 

times. Franklin Delano Roosevelt embarked on a course that made bold use of 

government to ease the pain of those times. Although some of his measures seemed 

to work, he was soon moved to sound a warning. He said, " ••. we have built new 

instruments of public power in the hands of the people's government ••• but in the 

hands of political puppets of an economic autocracy, such power would provide 

shackles for the liberties of our people." 

Unfortunately, that warning went unheeded. Today, there is an economic 

autocracy, born of government's growing interference in our lives. Yet Washington, 

for all its power, seems powerless to solve problems any more. 

I am running because I have grown increasingly concerned about the course of 

events in the United States and in the world. 

In just a few years, three vital measures of economic decay--inflation, 

unemployment, and interest rates--have more than doubled, at times reaching 

10 percent and even more. 

{MORE) 
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Government at all levels now absorbs more than 44 percent of our personal 

income. It has become more intrusive, more coercive, more meddlesome and less 

effective. 

Our access to cheap and abundant energy has been interrupted, and our 

dependence on foreign sources is growing. 

A decade ago we had military superiority. Today we are in danger of being 

surpassed by a nation that has never made any effort to hide its hostility to 

everything we stand for. 

Through detente we have sought peace with our adversaries. We should 

continue to do so but must make it plain that we expect a stronger indication 

that they also seek a lasting peace with us. 

In my opinion, the root of these problems lies right here--in Washington, D.C. 

Our nation's capital has become the seat of a "buddy" system that functions for 

its own benefit--increasingly insensitive to the needs of the American worker who 

supports it with his taxes. 

Today it is difficult to find leaders who are independent of the forces 

that have brought us our problems--the Congress, the bureaucracy, the lobbyists, 

big business and big labor. 

If America is to survive and go forward, this must change. It will only 

change when the American people vote for a leadership that listens to them, 

relies on them, and seeks to return government to them. We need a government 

that is confident not of what it can do, but of what the people can do. 

For eight years in California, we labored to make government responsive. 

We worked against high odds- an opposition legislature for most of those years and 

an obstructive Washington bureaucracy for all of them. We did not always succeed. 

Nevertheless, we found that fiscal responsibility is possible, that the welfare 

rolls can come down, that social problems can be met below the Federal 

(MORE) 
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I am convinced that under the layer of self-doubt that seems to have settled 

like a fog on our country, the true, strong spirit of the American people still 

glows, ready to be reignited so that we can once again have a sense of mission~ 

a pride in our capacity to perform great deeds. 

Washington seems to have lost track of the American Dream. But you and 

millions more like you across this land have not. You are determined to be free 

and independent, to solve your own problems and to help your neighbors solve 

theirs. Over the last ten months, visiting nearly every corner of America and 

meeting many thousands of people, I have seen this determination in their faces 

and I have heard it in their voices. 

I have become a candidate because I believe strongly in this American spirit 

to move forward~ to try the untried~ to dream the new dream--knowing that our 

energy and our ingenuity can turn them into realities. 

In the coming months I will take this message to the American people. I will 

talk in detail about responsible, responsive government. I will tell the people 

it is they who should decide how much government they want. 

I don't believe for one moment that four more years of business-as-usual in 

Washington is the answer to our problems, and I don't think the American people 

believe it either. 

I am here to tell you that I shall be running in your primary. Not just 

running, but putting all my energy into it. I cannot reach the goal alone. I 

need your help. Together, we can reach it. 

We, as a people, aren't happy if we are not moving forward. A nation that 

is growing and thriving is one which will solve its problems. As we work toward 

our goal, we must offer progress instead of stagnation~ the truth instead of 

promises~ hope and faith instead of defeatism and despair. Then I am sure the 

people will make those decisions which will restore confidence in our 

life and release that energy that is the American spirit. 

### 
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ANNOUNCER: Former Governor of California and candidate 

for the Republican Plesidential norur.ation, here are the 

issues: 

Will your challenge to President Ford destroy Republican 

chances of holding- 1n to the t'lhite House? 

How do you propose to reduce the power of the federal 

government without substar.tially increasing local and state 

taxes? 

If you were President, would ·ou go to China to advance 

10 detente? 

* 
MR. CLARK: Go~ rnor your challenge to President Ford 

1 has been greeted with alarm by some liberals and moderates 

1 within your party. Senator Percy ays your nomination would 

wreck the party, and Senator t-~athias is talkinq about starting 

a third party. 

.., 
Do you have a plan to make peace with the liberals, to 

keep them under the Republican banner and under your banner 

if you win the nomination: 

f.1R. MEAGAN: t'lell, Bob, I have abrays disaqreed with 

1 those Republicans or those outside of the party who insist 

2 on hyphenatinq Republicans, giving them saliva tests and 

classifying them into narrow brackets as to where they stand 

philosophically. I think all of us must have certain basic 

agreements or we woc.ldn 't be in the Republican Party. 0 I) 

~~) 
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T ink #y re ron , .d I th.:.lk h t thy r i cr o~in 

is re rd f i g" t ar t s do u. ...here or nyone 

to OOK ., .e r cord f 1Y "" tr tion in cr r.to, 

Cal~ for a. 

They can 0 . at X>rd, d oubt it :hey can 

elassi tha .nto h na- . c t g +- '- hey r. vi ng 

7 with 1 • 'o I ho"' th b 0 
,.. .... i of h ... lth 

Corrmand nt, rhich b · r tl i 1 aliforni , tl ir 

fe rs w'll b e 

' 
-1R. CLARK: Do u It b thi , G rnor h you 

11 don't tl1 nk it is , ~ f · you .. .., of y c a o ve s 

branch to th libera ? Yo thi h "rnply u t 1 , 

at you record? T ... :.hat • o - view? 

MR. REAGAN: I ink :tey ,arked there r y, maybf 

15 
if they ill sit cr;·n in goo f 'tl and ve a i u ior. --

16 
which I would be ve y happy to have ~ ... tn them -- th .. A'ould 

find out that their fears groundles • 

18 
MR. REYNOLDS: Governor, one of l:he reason , I uppos 

19 
the major reason why iberals express isqivings abou ~ 

20 
at .. o h is bee use of some of the thing£ d 

21 ' 
and the programs you have offered. 

22 . 
o example, you pr osal to cut federal speJ ng by 

consequen ... 
$90 billion, with a . eduction J.n de :a1 ~no: t 

of about 23 percent, that you propose o qive so } of 

these programs now funded in part or in whole by the 
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1 federal rovernment :>ack to ..he t tes. Is there nybody 

else th t vou can hink O- 1 the Republican Par . that really 

believe that ki d of a p ·am? 

MR. REAG!~~= Wel , y~ , as a matter of factt it has been 

Republican philoso for auJ. te some yea.rs, and many tiiMs in 

the platform, that t~ e ~as an overcen~ralization of qov~r.n-

ment under De ~"era.. g a:1d over these last 40 years 

of Democra i.e control of t1" e House and Senate, Ul4 that the 

Republican Party w 

est the people. I 

pledged to qovernm t at the levels ne ~

ink th i standard ~1epublican philosoph~. 

Now, my so-called cu. of $90 billion with the total based 

on the . 1 76 budget proi ctJ.on, it was based on the amount of 

1 n~ney .that is invested in programs that properly, regardless 

of the money, prope ly belong at the state and local level~ 

And my m exper1e ce in c li forru.a indicates that thi.s iR 

so, and I think that most people today believe that. I think 

t7 many of our ills would dis ppear i f ;ome program such as welfar _ 

t and education were turned back to the states where they properl~ 

belonq. 

22 

t-tR. REYNOLDS: tihat \•tould that do to the states them

selves in terms of their own financing? For example, take 

the state of New Hampshire. 

Hampshire before very lon9. 

You will be interested i~ New 

New Hampshire now qets, on the 

2A subject of welfare you would propose to return all welfare 

obligations back to the states. Well the federal govern.ment 

.... 
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pays 62 ~rcent of the New !lampshire s total we. are cpendi-

turev . That means Ne' Hampshire as either a un ·h • or 

cut 1 down. 

is tru , and I nade the o nt t1 

would not be a net gain, buw f these programs were :urnel 

back -- let me say, also, no an instar,.. lS 

cancellation of Federal qove~nment, and hopefully s~~b~ 

picks it up. I think you would have to hav an orde ly phas-

iny of ~~ese programs to local government or state government. 

10 I think state governments at .... arne time when ·~is happens 

should be reviewing whether they should indeed pass 

12 program on to their local communi ties. Then I t ink that 

13 you would have to have taxes increased at state and ~ocal 

14 levels to offset this, or to maintain some of these programs. 

15 Same programs undoubtedly would be dropped, because he federal 

16 government has many programs. You kno· there is nothing that 

17 is closer to eternal life than a government program once ::.ar 

18 at the federal level. But the thinq is, what we learned in 

f9 
California with our own welfare reforms is, not only can t! e.7 

20 be better administered, they can be more economically tdminis-

21 
tered. Now, if the federal government stopped preempting so 

much of the tax dollar, taking all the sources of taxation 

23 at the federal level, leaving local and state governments 

str~pped as te where they are to get the money they need, 

25 if this was reduced at the federal level there would be leeway 
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for the state£ and local qo\ernmel :s to take these over. 

They would als b r at much .Lo er cost. Tr administra

tive overhead of running , p :oqram t the federal level is 

much qreater than it ~3 t 1y other leve of government. 

~m. CLARK: Gov rnor aqan, as I am sure you are aware, 

New Hampshire is quib proud of the fact it is the only state 

in the country that has neither state sales mr state income 

taxes. Campaigning in Ne·11 hire on a proqram to turn 

ack resp ibili for umerou fe eral progr 1s to the 

st te, in candor uldn 't rou h va to tell the people of New 

Hampshi~- th t you are qoing t o have to increase your tax bur

den and tha p1·obably mean1 eJ.the a sales tax or a state 

incane tax? 
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I 

13 

1 

MR mAGAN: 

peop1 o the sta 

7 

w isn't this a proper decision f • •h 

t make? 

L~. CLAI : But ~ •t this going to be forced on tl if 

they are forced to take back these .ederal responsibilitie · 

MR. REAGAN: ... es, how h y were to administ r t ... wh tl 

they -TOUJ.C administer ;hem pro erly a ecision to de 

at the te level in these particular rograms. 

Let' emphasi made t very lain in the :Jam dd IS 

in bich I outlined ;his >ve :all plan , ... ade i t n 

1bat there are functio that are prop ly eral p rly 

belong to the nationa government nd ho 1 stav tn .; 

doesn't mean they can't be improved. I d sn'"" r r :an 

be made ore efficient. I sure they c be. 

But, as you hav j ilst said, the f deral go,rerm nt s ·-

. 

16 your situation with regard to states -- now, in cal nia e 

1 have an income tax tO<, but o~e real1ze w are limite: in .. t 

17 income tax because the federal qovernmen _ is in ther ... ~ rst 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

and that is the most elastic tax, that is the one th t 

grows with the economy the most, and the federal .qov~rnment has 

pre-empted it to such an extent that local and state government4 

are hard put to find legitimate sources for taxation. 

MR. CLARK: Governor, that raises an interesting point. 

You have lost a celebrated item here in California, ?roposition 

one where you attempted to put a limit on the amount o. state 

taxes that should ba collected and paid the taxes to the total 
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I 

0 

1 

1 

7 

• 

21 

4 

8 
personal income in the ta .• 

If you become r s i · at., ·ou1d you try to do the same 

thing with federal taxes lould ~ ou think of some outer 

imi t that might be ac d on federal income taxes? 

MR. REA~~l: As a mat ar of fact, it is not just income 

taxes; it is all tax .· . 'l• 1e perCBltage of the earned dollar 

that government ta} i~ too ' iqh. That all governments take 

i too h. 

le o h th n tl' t is holding do'\'ln our economy. I i 

~ lo in a -O~r. a on th t . ~ould ta e more tnan a 

half he i ! tr1. 

j u t 0 ·lUUSCl 

the 1uscle to over 

to .. plnl. ... t in J:ull. Frankl~ 1 \>le were 

T e g . J.e defeated us and we didn i t have 

, but 69 per cant of the people who 

voted 1qainat that pr>gram had been deceived 1.nto believing 

they were voting against a tax increase. 

MR. CLARK: If you becotne President, might you think in 

terms of a proposition one on the federal level? 

MR. REAGAN: Well 1 you take your prdiem to COngress 

but that is already there. There is leqislation that has been 

introduced in Congress by a qroup of congressmen wbo saw this 

California experiment and believed --

MR. CLARK: Would you support it, though? 

MR. REAGAN : I certain.Ly would • 

MR. REYNOLDS: Governor, before we leave this wb.ol~ area, 
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1 

11 

13 

14 

IS 

16 

n 

18 

19 

20 

21 

9 

wha wo d your pr)g. , if fully implemented, 1o to the 

po rer - tes• 

Al 1 tates r no"~; qu 1 . Cali for1 a seems to be in retty 

qood shap.:., b\ wl "" bout rkar - an Mis is sippi an s 

of these other 

MR. REAr 

t t-Th don ' t have --

: I ... i tr , ""her a :es ha'!; t 

from the federal go nment han th ... retu n to ... ::1.e 

governm( t. They re low-taxed tes. ~hey ar not ~urdened 

with heavy taxation ou~ t me ask you mething : On of 

those high tax-pay'ng tates so-called~ thy states, is e r 

York. 

Is New York, tod , in position to solve its own prob-

lema and at the same l;ime send money to .. orne other s ates? 

I-IR. REYNOLDS: New .~rk in a position to ass a all 

of the programs that you would give back ~o New York all 

Welfare costs, all ai to ducation and everything lse? 

MR. REAGAN: Yes, because many of these progr m , you see, 

are -- the manner in which the federal government insi~ts on 

their implementation is excessive, and the rules an1 reg a

tiona force upon states and cities like New York thi1gs that 

administratively they would not do if they had the leeway to 

do it. 

Now, let's point out another thing. If Welfare were 

returned to the state level, a state could have a limitation, 

or a residency requirement in order to get welfare, which they 
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always had, until the f era 1 government was involved to such 

an extent that the Supreme Cour. ruled that, no, you could 

move anywhere in the m Sta s you wa ted and instantly be 

eligible -or Welfar in . tc.:Ver s :a~e yo chos1 • 

Now, states like New 'ork nd California that have tried 

to do more than other tatts, c£ -t bad hi ner Welfare payments, 

found themselves with ani. mi atLon from these other states. 

But if you returned this the states and the federal govern·· 

ment was not invol , a state like New York that was burdened 

with this great in~gration co1ld have had a rule that s id 

1 noh, no, you have to liv ere a year before you are eligibl 

for Welfare." 

MR. REYNOLDS; Now 1t t you have raised the topic, suppose 

1 we ask you, what do you tnink of the way the President has 

17 

I 

1 

,, 
' 

... 

21 

26 

handled the New York situation? Are you in agreement with him 

as far as New York's finan aro concerned? 

MR. REAGAN: I am -orr ed abou·: a precedent being establish'-

ed that might be passed on, or that might lead to other cities 

saying, "Well, we can be careless wi:h our bonding and we can 

float more bonds than our credit requires and count on the 

federal government to bail us out." 

I do recoqJ?ize that the President has placed this on 

New York, reversing the trend that. led to their problem. 

There is no question but that the victims in New York are the 

three million w9rking tax-paying citizens, working in the priv~e 

sector who rnust put up all the money that pays for ~y~rything 
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' 
16 

1 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

11 

elsl ~ who for some 20- dd r s ave had their poli cal 

leader eceive them to the practi s ey were ollol .CJ to 

the plac that New or no·o~ has a , ... • t fo"' b ic 

se vice that is mor than tw ~e · t f 1~ t 

cities in the United State • 

biq 

MR. CLARK: We o10uld like to qe- a specific ans-- o 

New Yor • If you were Pr en d ·) o think you o 1 have 

made the offer that P~esiden Ford has made to make ~irect 

federal loans to New York City to help et i. out o its 

financial crisis? 

MR. REAGAN: I wish I could qi ve vou an an uer to tna • 

As I say, I am worried abo t e r c er t. 

Olthe other hand, I don't want to whose three i ion 

working citizens I have mentioned victimized with cr -tors 

holding the bag and with bondholders i the same position. 

I haven't had an opportunity to study all the "'amif~ca

tions. I heazdthe President make his statement. It sounded 

like a practical plan. I have the concern that I have 

mentioned. I frankly want to give this more study before I 

tell you that is the solution that I would pick. 

'* * * * • * 
MR. CLARK: Governor, as you know, Vice President 

Rockefeller hasn't quite taken himself out of the 1976 picture. 

He has declined to say flatly thathe will not be a candidate 

for the Republican nomination. 
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1 Do you view hirn as a rival fo.: the nomination? 

2 !.m.. REAGAN: No. I am a"\-Tare of his position and it is 

similar to a position he has taken in previous national 

elections and.tbat i a decision f~r him to make. 

I have said tbat I will not ba surprised if, now that I 

have declared, if others do not follow suit and get into the 

7 race. 

MR. REYNOLDS: Do you expect John Connally to come in? 

MR. REAGA!N: ! don't know. I think that John Connally 

!0 certainly is available and ,,ould not refuse if there was an 

1 indication from enough people that they though·t he should make 

' 

1 

2S 

a run for it. 

MR. REYNOLDS: Governor, what is your strategy, to knock 

the President out in the early primaries, force him to withdraw? 
I MR. REAGAI."q : 

naive than that. 
My strategy is a little more 
My strategy is to take my case to the people I 

i 
as to what I believe should be done with regard to the problems 

and what : think the solutions are, what the policy should be, 

and let the people decide. 
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3 

1 I ?·1R. ~YNOLDS: The President has indicated no q:ceat wil-

7 

6 

12 

13 

14 
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10 ., 
11 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

?A 

lingness to debate you. l~ould you like to deba ... l·1r. Ford, 

say up th re in f.1anchester? 

t-~R. REAGAN: l·1ell, I l ave to s this. I ow th t 

the challenge and the rejection ot debate is kiid ot a car.~aign 

tactic that is used bo ways, in poll tics. I v: to s 

that I believe the people can find out ~hat you believe, what 

your principles are, without the two of you app arina sirul

taneously. 

NR. REYNOLDS: You don't think it is easier to cl ose 

between the two of you, if they could see you side by s.::.e1e 

discussing these issues, hav1nq a free and fran~ exchange o 

views? 

~m. REAGAN: Well, is it any different than seeing each 

candidate frankly express his views and then someone else -

and you gentlemen of the press make no -- you leave no stone 

unturned to pin each one of us down on wha.. the other one 

has done and what you would do likewise. I am not sure 

that it is beneficial. 

MR. CLARK: Governor, one more question about Vice Presi

dent Rockefeller. He has refused to say that if you win the 

nomination he would support you. If by some chance he b<

came the Republican nominee, would you support him? 

J.1R. REAGAN: tlell, he is not even a candidate yet. 

I will wait and answer that when he becomes a candid~te.~ 
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14 

I think I would be surprised and disappointed if Vice President 

Rockefeller took that attitude with regard to a Republican 

nominee. I would be surprised, myself. I believe in the 

philosophy of the Republican Party. I kn~:1 that the Vice 

President and I differ philosophically on a number of points. 

At the same time, we have a most friendly and cordial rela-

7 tionship. 

1 

I 

I 

14 

& 

I 

1 

t 

20 

• 

MR. CLARK: Governor, would you say -- this is a way out 

of the dil9mma ~ put politicians in on this -- would you simply 

say you would support the ·minee 

of the Republican Conventiol , whoever he may be? 

J.tR. REAGAN: Well, nCJ.'l th t is a hypothetical question. 

MR. CLARK: Is that hypothetical? There aren't very many 

candidates. 

MR. REAGAN: l'lait a minute. You can get into all sor·ts 

of things. Would I, hen I was a Democrat, would ! have 

stayed with my party in • 72 when tney chose a man who I thouqh 

was so far afield from what the American people wanted, then 

the answer would be no. So you can't rule that that can't 

happen to any party as it did to that one. I don • t think it 

could happen to the Republican Party, but you c~ 't make 

a flat assertion that it won't. 

MR.. REYNOLDS: You are well on your way right now to 

a third party with you headinq a reviving talk about 

third party possibly? 
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.m. RE.AG1 oJ: l"o , ... u that 01 • 

1• R. CLA : . ~-. t:.he yo no Vice r ... dene Roc.<:e 11 r 

71.11 s will sup. rt . .. nominee o the oar ' t 

this nspire !\ sor f . i i -enes th t R pub rs 
~-

i . be'" t .. e le"" ano r h wir ' th li r and con r re 

wing 
' r trying to , d 

7 . • REAGAN: No . Th r e two an da s fo e 0 ... 

for .h nomination of h Rep ... n P ry ~ey l f .1d r i -

dent Ford. Tf P""es A t F d i , I ~-11 uppor 1i • 

f.m. CLARK: T re have :m rep ~ ts 1en ou te 1 phon d 

11 Pres t Ford to t ~1 him rou ~ere go g eh 11 him 

12 for the nomination ~e told o as the or re , th t l is 

, would caus 1 bittemes ma ell i ne withi t e p rty nd 

14 weaken 1 ts chances of dt fea ;in the mo · ~a·.. n x year. Did 

15 the President say this +-o u? 

1-!R. REAGAN: The President el ressed a concerr • I made 

17 my pledqe to him about doing noth divisi • u ade 

18 same pledge to me. He did express a concern that in spite 

19 
of this, the other people who are in·.rol ved in cam aiqns, that 

20 the danger was there. Well, I have the expe ience o a ''6 

21 campaign in California in which we all did observe the 11th 

Commandment, and we put the Rep lican arty back together in 

this state for the first time 1.n ·o yea1·s, that i had been 

24 a united party. 
F 

25 b~ 
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MR. REY~OLDS· Governcr, do you believe the President• 

current trip to China --he is on his way there today -- is 

worthwhil ? 

·tR. \GAN: t ll, A•e eh-pressed the hope it as to improve 

chances -or peace. In tha cegard I hope it is successful. 

Frankly, I have to wonder f it i 1' t time for China to come 

7 visit us. 

MR. CLAl~: Governor, one the questions that is still 

h anginq ove:.· our re ion with China is 'tfhether <~e hould 

1 upqrade our diplomatic ~elations w th China and establish an 

11 embassy in Pek ng . Now th one could be that this would mea."l 

12 oandoniJ T _. an. !OU <~ere P !Sident, would you take that 

ther Btep toward closer r ~ tionships to China? 

MR. REAG»r: Not if it ... n any way reduced our relation-

ips wi ~'l Taiwan. Tai • m is an a ly. l"le have a treaty 

w th aiw I be 'I} Tai an as a trade partner is an 

:onorni c force l.n he or far in excess of Mainland China. Bu 

while I want better relations on an honest basis with Red 

China, as I am sure everyont else does, that this country 
' 
not, if it r~ans sacrificing our relationship wi~~ Taiwan. 

21 MR. CU.RK: Would you, as President, place conditions -
over further moves toward detente 

22 with the Russians? liould you want specific . 

23 for instance, on the subject of further talks toward mutual 

24 reductions of nuclear arms? 

2§ MR. REAGAN: I have criticized detente because 11~ •t 

<' 
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~ ' .. de te s a 1 C of t o- v t .. s t s t 

out to be, an i s uppo c to b . • b lie is 
p . t, . 

vi .. tin cert i. l tl l.n n of ten• , '\ th • clp to 

e rebe in ngol ... vol ... n ... in 1e i il ar n 

Ango a. th, J th t s t nio wi l ts ut- s nding 

us i . 1: h nu lear n con ... _ 1 w ,on ts r pi build-

up try in :.o ain er~ority, none of l i i n .... s rit 

of de ten ar T thi de ten , wort!: "d non o .. 

u w ts onfron tatio , w ' an a 1orld that can fi re 

10 where we ln discuss o pre an 1 ~ U' he - - I 

believe tl Unj ted ·es, ho ver should n i st th .. we r1ot 

12 qi ve mor than we are tting. 

1 MR. REYNOLDS: Is that : t h s harpened, Go' rnor? H ve 

1 we qiven more than we have 'een gettin 

15 MR. EAGAN: I think we ave. \s s we are o i -

16 v olved ir Anqola, we r not 1nvo i -'rtugal th Soviet 

7 U nion it • t~e have just ha the Congre o · the Uni t d S tes 

18 I think angerous1y reduce our defense b g , bu ... we .. ow 

19 that the Russians are outspending us, 60 percent in nuclear 

20 weapons, 25 percent in convertion 1 weapot They ha 1e added 

21 2,000 pieces of artillery and 1,000 tanks to the forces in 

Eastern Europe that are opposed to the NA'l'O line. We 1ave added 

none. I ' ink this is not detente, as I ew it. 
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21 
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MR. REYNOLDS: You ha sa tha~ you believed the 

Vladivostok Agreement shou e cen•!gotiated. How would you 

persuade the Russians ~ :l t.his? 

MR. REAGAL~ : I think av away too much in Vladivostok. 

SALT I scarted out on a · a is o equality. This is all actual ~ 

former ~ r tary chlesi~ r 'as aiming at with the budget he 

subuit It was not Uf io .:v but a..11 equality of arms. 

To maintain a status o . ~ at l'ias left out in Vladivostok 

was thro ' ight . e co m s of missiles. Well, if 

w are go' ., to ha. e "x" numb ~ Li tle rocks and you are 

going to h ve "xu numb€1!:' 04= r ... l.g rocks, it is not going 

t b an Vf:! co . if t ve to s~art throwing them at eac~ 

otn • 

MJ • CLARK: Governor e nted to as.~ you a couple of 

specific que tiona 

Presiden- Ford is nder pressure from conservatives and 

th~ oil ~nau try to veto t co. omise oil energy package 

finally b ing worked out bv ~ongress. If you were President, 

would you veto this compromise bill? . I 
MR. REAGAN: Yes. In wo ways it violates to me eYuythilfq 

I 

that wa naed to do. First t all, it wtakes away any stimulani 

for the production of new sources of energy in this country, J 

and, second of all, it doea away witb one important factor in I 
attempting conservation. 

Now, there is a need for conservation on the par.t of the 
'/) 

c:.. 
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2 
pe pl I t, re ucin -che ic of g pp it llld 

ma.J. e 1 of s t l' '"o d - ve into t l ga t on 

and f 1 -P t n ·, t he tim l V< or cogn t 

ia go to ncour g f t u of trol ew ourc • 

.. CLA \: And G er r , th . q 1• tion : 

Do ou ra ~ ~0 t i t tl.on 1 en to ro ib' - :s 

frf ordering ht 1 bu ng chl. v raci l b 1 nc or t -

rt tion? 

REAf . w 1 1 b or turn to co - t'tut.:on 1 . 

J 
amendmen kno i i a 11 look at: t 

im' e sw~ to m ny .; 
' I n I ~ tink 

' 
tion should deter or t i to 1n· lv ng i w lf in hat lld 

1 
be done 'Y statute a • J.eg ati. • 'Ifthti 1 .... t r s I 

yes, c use I am l:er y op sed o fore d b s g. I 

16 
don't think it ha ~ed h oroblem. I t ha d 

16 
bitterness were tl. ying to 11 via • 

1 
I believe here, in ·hat we talked a lOut earli r 

educati is one of th areas wb I thj n the 1.ed 1 overn 
1 

19 
ment should get its nose out. Again, if control of schools 

wa turned back to the loc 1 level then those decia ions ~uld 

be made by the people at the local level in the loc school 
21 

districts and forced busing usually has come from decisions 

at the federal level. 

MR. REYNOLDS: Wh t is your alternative to bus ..ng , 

Governor? 
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